ABB has introduced the Quick Ship Program (QSP) in order to meet your critical back-up power needs. This program is intended for emergency situations, with limited quantities. The Zenith ZTG series is powered by the all-in-one TruONE ATS, providing flexibility to use the ATS for voltage ranges from 200 - 480 VAC.

### Available Options for QSP
- **Switch Type**: TruONE Enclosed Switch - ZTG Range
- **Transition**: Open Transition
- **Amperage**: 30 - 1200 Amp
- **Phase**: 3 Phase (3 Pole)
- **Neutral**: Solid Neutral Bar
- **Voltage**: 200 - 480Vac (T1 panel - voltage agnostic)
- **Enclosure**: NEMA 1 or NEMA 3R
- **Aux Contacts**: 4 Normally Open + 4 Normally Closed

### Quick Ship Lead Time (excludes order entry day)
- **30A - 600A**: 3 business days
- **800A - 1200A**: 5 business days

Visit our website [here](#) to learn more about the product.